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Seventeen-year-old Domine thought she was alone in the world when her guardian and only relative, Great-Uncle Henry Farriday, died; nevertheless she was a little daunted when she learned that Great-Uncle Henry had consigned her to the care of the unknown James Mannering until she was eighteen. She was no less daunted when
she actually met James and went to stay with him and his mother in their home in Yorkshire. For James was only thirty-seven and a very attractive man, with what seemed like a harem of equally attractive momen vying for his attention—and it was not long before Domine found herself, very much against her will, joining their number.
But in the face of all that competition, how could she imagine that he would ever see her as anything but a child?
The Virgin's Seduction by Anne Mather released on Sep 1, 2009 is available now for purchase.
Liam Jameson is a world-famous writer of paranormal thrillers. But fame has its price, and now Liam lives reclusively on a remote Scottish island. Then Rosa Chantry knocks on his door and throws his world upside down. His desire for her is strong, but his conviction that he cannot satisfy a woman is stronger. But Rosa is persistent,
and so is Liam's need for her. She is determined to ease his fear that the past has robbed him of his power as a man….
Devil In VelvetHarperCollins Australia
Harlequin Comics
Pacific Heat
Relative Sins
Mills & Boon Comics
Innocent Sins
An unwanted desire⋯ With the death of his wife still raw, Jack Connolly's mood is dark and dangerous. He's not looking for a woman, until he meets buttoned-up but beautiful Grace Spencer, who stirs his senses back to life. Yet Jack cannot act on his feelings, as Grace belongs to another! An impossible affair⋯ Trapped in a fake relationship to safeguard her family, Grace knows crossing the line with Jack would risk everything
she holds dear. Beneath the hunger she sees in Jack's eyes is the promise of something more⋯but is it enough for her to surrender to a taste of the forbidden?
Rachel could tell something was wrong Rachel had been hesitant to spend the Christmas holiday with the Shards in their Newcastle home. After all, Liz and Rob were Jaime's parents and might have been Rachel's in-laws had circumstances been different. But Jaime Shard had lied—a lie that ended whatever there had been between him and Rachel. She was glad he never visited his parents for the holidays. She knew she
wouldn't have to face him again. Or so she thought—until she saw Liz Shard's worried face and heard her blurt out, "Jaime's home⋯. "
After her father is killed by the Surajo rebel forces, Catherine Loring, an English girl, takes refuge in a local convent and finds herself falling in love with Dr. Armand Alvares, her rescuer, despite his rebel sympathies
Discovering the savage truth⋯ Pregnant and single, Isobel Dorland yearns for a real family life. But though she's head over heels in love with the father of her child, she knows that he's in no position to offer her marriage. Resolving that she must start anew, Belle leaves her hometown quietly—without telling Jared where she's going—or that she's carrying his baby. But she hasn't reckoned on Jared's determination. He wants her,
and it can only be a matter of time before he discovers her whereabouts—and the truth.⋯
In Pursuit of Smallpox and AIDS
Betrayed
A Forbidden Temptation
Mask of Scars

A night of desire, a lifetime of passion? Ally Sloan's flattered when a gorgeous stranger seeks her out. Single again, after years in a loveless marriage, a heady night of desire is just what she needs to boost her confidence and remind her that life can be passionate. Off to the Bahamas the following day, Ally tells herself she's
relieved not to be seeing Raul again—she is older than he is, after all! But more than one surprise awaits her in the sultry heat of the Caribbean….
Jaime came to Bermuda to learn why her mother, Catriona, abandoned her when she was young. Catriona is living on the island under a fake name, and Jaime has left her job and gone to the island to work as her secretary. However, it seems that the manor where she lives is a love nest for her and Dominic, her young and
handsome stepson! All Jaime wanted was to know the truth about her mother, but she hadn’t expected this. During Jaime’s trial period as Catriona’s secretary, Dominic begins to hang around her more often than necessary. She’s not beautiful like Catriona, so what is his game?
The man of her fantasies belonged to another–her daughter Slim, lovely Laura Fox didn't look like the mother of a twenty–one–year–old, although her safe, predictable life–save the occasional run–in with her headstrong daughter––quite befitted that of a country matron. Her world turned upside down when she met Jake
Lombardi. Was it simply lust for something she'd never had–or did this passionate man's potent sensuality savage her emotions and lay bare the unguarded hunger of her soul? She despised him for making her want him. And oh, how Laura wanted him. But he was too young, too rich . . . and involved with her own daughter!
Innocence betrayed… Memories of a long-ago summer night still taunt Laura Neill. With all the provocative innocence of youth, she stole into her stepbrother Oliver's bedroom, and discovered love and fleeting happiness in his arms. Driven away by his apparent betrayal, it's been eight long years since Laura last visited
home. Can she now face Oliver without confessing the aching love she still feels for him—or the secrets she's held all this time?
Stolen Summer
Storm in a Rain Barrel
Stay Through The Night
Come Running
Hidden in the Flame
"Mary Guinan broke through many gender barriers to have an exciting and successful career in public health. After completing medical school at Johns Hopkins (she was one of ten women in a class of 110), she spent five months in India working on smallpox, before becoming an STD expert and an instrumental part of the team that uncovered the AIDS epidemic. (She was even featured in the book and movie And the Band Played On.) Dr. Guinan was the first woman to
serve as chief scientific advisor for the CDC. Her career over the next several years at the CDC involved AIDS research and education and culminated in her becoming Nevada's first chief public health officer and the founding Dean of the UNLV School of Public Health. In Adventures of a Female Medical Detective, Guinan writes twelve stories about her career at the CDC as a medical detective, providing the unique perspective of being a woman at a time when very few
women worked in this field. Throughout the book, Guinan investigates fascinating diseases including smallpox, AIDS, STDs, and listeria. Her adventures in medical forensics are told within the context of the larger public health concerns of the time. She focuses on methods used to find solutions to problems. This first-hand account is written with the general reader in mind; the stories are short, engaging, and informative. The manuscript reviewer, Dr. Joel Breman,
describes Mary's work as a collection of "poignant and often hilarious tales ... from a front-line, public health heroine." In addition to its target market of general readers and public health practitioners, this book will be an enthralling addition to undergraduate public health and early MPH courses"-Single mother Rachel Erskine is stunned to discover she's inherited a house in the Scottish Highlands, even though she's never heard of her mysterious benefactor. But escaping to the Highlands sounds like an ideal opportunity to get her rebellious teenage daughter away from the troublesome influence of a shady boyfriend and to investigate her inheritance.But Rachel hadn't counted on her unexpected attraction to the handsome developer who'd planned to purchase the
property. Jake Forsyth is a dangerous diversion. And why does the nephew of the previous owner keep turning up in the house? Two men have plans for Rachel's new home. She stands in the way of both of them. Who can she trust? And who was the strange woman who brought Rachel to this wild Highland home in the first place? It will take all Rachel's courage to discover the hidden truths.
Joanna loved Shannon Carne and he loved her—but there were several overwhelming reasons why they should not marry. "All right, Joanna," Shannon said harshly. "I love you. But it's no use. It never was, and it never will be. We've had today. Let's just remember it as a day out of time." Joanna stared at him numbly—envisaging the future, bleak without him. She had to find some way to make him change his mind!
Whose baby? Sara Reed has a secret. Returning to her husband's family home after his death isn't easy for Sara. Her mother-in-law clearly despises her, but the person she most dreads seeing again is Alex. Her husband's brother, he has always held a strong attraction for her and now it's impossible for her to keep avoiding him. Her small son, Ben, obviously adores him and the feeling would appear to be mutual. But what are Alex's motives? Could he have guessed her
deepest secret?
Moondrift
Dangerous Temptation (Mills & Boon Modern)
The Shrouded Web
The Virgin's Seduction
Adventures of a Female Medical Detective

Olivia didn't expect returning home to be easy. And it wasn't. Especially when it was Matthew Ryan who met her at the airport when she returned to England from her grandmother's funeral. Matt and Olivia had once been passionate lovers and he had been desperate to marry her. Instead, she had chosen to leave him, although it had nearly
broken her heart. But that had been ten years ago, part of their past. Until Olivia discovered their past was far from being dead and forgotten—a potent attraction flared between them as if they'd never been parted!
Christina thought the long university vacation would be an excellent time to visit her brother and sister-in-law in southern Portugal. But she soon realized that she was unwelcome and she was thankful when she was offered a job by the local lord of the manor, Dom Carlos Ramirez. Soon, however, she felt she had jumped from the frying pan
into the fire. Dom Carlos had a feudal attitude toward women in general and Christina in particular, and the last thing she wanted was to find herself falling in love with him. And what of the meek Portuguese girl in the background—Don Carlos's fiancee?
"He's quite famous—and notorious." Cassandra had been warned, and she didn't care. After enduring a disastrous marriage she was now ready for an affair with no strings attached. But Jay Ravek was not like any man she'd known before. He was a totally new experience, and quickly she realized she wanted much more than a casual
relationship. If she was foolish enough to put her heart in his keeping she might never recover. Better for her to run now than to suffer the inevitable anguish.
Joanna didn't know what to expect… Necessity forced Joanna Seton to accept a position as governess to Jake Sheldon's daughter. She set out for Ravensgarth, his farm in the Lake District, with a determination to make the best of what she found. What she found was a man whose scarred face reflected his battered life—who had cut himself off
from all social contacts. His daughter, too, had suffered. She was a wild, uncontrollable child. Even though both of them seemed to hate her, Joanna's heart went out to these two survivors of past tragedy!
Spirit of Atlantis
A Passionate Affair
All Night Long
Guilty
Alejandro's Revenge
"It will never work," her friend warned Helen winced at the frank assessment of her chances for romantic happiness. For she had loved Heath since childhood, and as she'd grown into a woman, her emotions had deepened and changed in ways she was only starting to understand. Suddenly Helen wanted more than the warm affection Heath had always given her—she wanted the heat of his passion. But Heath thought of her as a
child—and when he finally saw her for the woman she was, he sent her away…
Seduced … by a Latin lover! Two years ago in Miami, Abigail Leighton spent one unforgettable night with irresistible, enigmatic Alejandro Varga. But malicious lies broke them apart, and Abby left determined to forget about Alejandro forever. Now Abby is back and forced to face her Latin lover once more. To her surprise, passion between them flares as strongly as ever. But Alejandro hasn't forgotten the past, and he's intent on
revenge by seduction….
Mills & Boon are excited to present The Anne Mather Collection – the complete works by this classic author made available to download for the very first time! These books span six decades of a phenomenal writing career, and every story is available to read unedited and untouched from their original release.
"Matt, I couldn't marry him … it's you I love." Even as she said the words, Darrell knew their situation was hopeless. Darrell Anderson's life had been going along reasonably well until she met Matthew Lawford. He was the most attractive, most unforgettable man she'd ever known. Now, the two of them were deeply—and disturbingly—in love. For Matthew was married—unhappily, but married none the less. Darrell knew she'd accept
any terms he offered … but was there any chance for happiness even if she did!
Morelli's Mistress
Stormspell
Whisper of Darkness
Forbidden Flame
Silent Echo
A brief encounter or lasting love? When Caroline first saw him on the elevator, she had no idea who he was. She only knew that he was tall and darkly handsome—and that she longed to see him again. Later she would discover that the magnetic stranger was Adam Steinbeck—wealthy owner of the
company where she worked as a typist. Caroline's friends warned her about getting involved with a sophisticated man who was more than twice her age. Even Adam's son did his best to stop her. But Caroline, in her youthful innocence, listened only to the dictates of her heart.
She hadn't expected a memorable summer Julie had come to the Canadian summer resort to forget about her father's tragic suicide. Adam Price, her fiance, would handle the business details. All she had to do was relax. But how could anyone relax under the pressing attentions of Dan Prescott?
Vibrantly attractive, and the son of a prominent New York family, he was vacationing nearby. Julie was too serious a girl for a summer fling—and she soon realized just how strong her feelings for Dan were. But everything seemed against her: Adam, Dan's family—and her own common sense!
He'd be her friend but never her lover Caroline's job as governess at a Mexican hacienda was more demanding than she'd dreamed possible. Her employer, Esteban, was an evil and vulgar man, and he wanted her. She turned for help to Luis de Montejo, Esteban's half brother and a seminarian. But
Luis became much more than an ally when Caroline fell desperately in love with him. She knew it was wrong to love him. She told herself she could never have him. But her heart just wouldn't listen...
Could it be more than infatuation? "You're still the most beautiful woman I've ever seen," Ben told Shelley. And admittedly she was more than flattered by his interest in her. But how could she take him seriously? Ben couldn't love her. She was five years older than him, a friend of the
family's, for heaven's sake. Ben was simply fulfilling a fantasy from when he'd been eighteen and infatuated with Shelley. And he was ruining his engagement in the process. Shelley's nerves were ready to break. For everyone's sake she'd have to do the right thing.…
Green Lightning
Caroline
Diamond Fire
Savage Innocence
Take What You Want

You never forget your first love Ten years ago, Jordan Lucas fell innocently in love with a musician visiting her Caribbean island home. She experienced the soaring flight of first love and the bitter crash of betrayal. She needed no reminder of how she'd been used. It was bad enough that she would never forget her humiliation when his wife had shown up with a young
child in tow. Now Rhys Williams was back…and he'd brought his teenage daughter with him. Jordan was tempted to ignore Rhys's presence—but she realized that would be impossible.
Too hot to handle Camilla hadn't seen Virginia in years, but she certainly couldn't ignore her childhood friend's urgent plea to come to Hawaii. Her cool reception from Virginia's husband was both unsettling and understandable; Virginia and their young daughter had vanished. Good manners dictated Alex Conti invite Camilla to stay in the guest room, but he made it clear
she was neither welcome nor wanted. Though distant and desperately worried about his daughter, Alex hardly seemed the monster Virginia had described…
Harriet had bought a hoilday home in the Dordogone in the hope of finding peace and quiet there and when her young niece was orphaned it seemed to be the ideal place to take her for a holiday. But they arrived to find that the place was a shambles — and an even worse shock was in store for Harriet. For the first person she met there — and the local lord of the manor,
no less — was André Laroche, a man whom she had never expected or wanted to see again. But there was no avoiding him — with the result that in no time he was creating the same havoc in her present life as he had in her past...
To think that I’ll see the Count, my lifesaver, again in this way…! Toni accidentally reunites with her old friend, Paul, when she loses her job in Portugal. Paul begs Toni to replace his fiancée and takes her to his grandmother's house, which is the castle of the Count’s family. It seems that Toni has been involved in a big parody play. Knowing the castle’s owner, Count
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Raul, makes her even more perplexed. The man who helps her when she almost has an accident is a count, but he thinks of Toni as a villain who is after the family’s property, and he sees her with hatred now!
White Rose of Winter
SWEET REVENGE
Devil In Velvet
Witchstone (Mills & Boon Modern)
The Smouldering Flame
Six years ago Julie's world had turned upside down; she had married Michael Pemberton and left England—and Robert. Now Michael was dead, and Julie and her small daughter, Emma, had come home again—only to learn that Michael had appointed Robert as the child's guardian. As luck would have it, Emma took to her uncle at once—but Julie was afraid of her own heart. True, he would soon marry the so
suitable Pamela Hillingdon, but that only added to the agony. Julie was soon forced to admit that her attraction to Robert was as wild and strong as ever. How could she stand this impossible situation?
She wanted revenge Olivia had mixed feeling about going to stay in Los Angeles to write up film star Diane Haran's rags-to-riches life story. This was the woman, after all, who had seduced Olivia's husband away from her. What if she turned the tables by making a play for Diane's latest lover? She knew she hadn't the other woman's glossy, superficial beauty, but Joe Castellano certainly seemed attracted
enough to Olivia! The only problem was, the more she got close to Joe, the more she wanted him totally for herself….
Nicola had never met Jason Wilde, but she hated him for the way he had hurt and deceived her sister, and was determined to be revenged on him. So she worked out a plan that seemed fool-proof. She took a job with the oil company for which Jason worked and managed to get out to Abrhm, the remote post in the middle of the North African desert where he was supervising. Miles from civilization and the
company of women, he should, she reasoned, be an easy target. She was not exactly unattractive, and it should not be difficult to make him fall for her—and then walk out of him in just the same way as he had walked out on her sister. But things did not quite work out in the way Nicola had expected, and fate turned the tables on her neatly and drastically.
A forbidden affair… Five years ago Abby Laurence would have given anything to be Luke Morelli's mistress. The taste of his lips and the burn of his touch offered a safety and sanctuary she craved more than anything. But Luke's love was off-limits, because Abby was married to another man… …no longer denied? Now Luke is back. He's never forgotten Abby's betrayal and he's determined she will pay for
her lies. Finally free of her husband, there is only one way that she can make amends… An affair might have been illicit once, but she's Luke's for the taking now!
Dark Enemy
SHATTERED ILLUSIONS
A Haunting Compulsion
For the Love of Sara
Rachel had tried to escape the torture of her thoughts and memories. She had loved Joel—loved him with all the wealth of tenderness and passion she possessed. He had taken her love and destroyed it… Now she heard Joel say, "I know what I always said. And I used to believe it, too. But not any longer. I've been a fool, Rachel. You don't know
how much of a fool." But it was too late; she couldn't let herself believe him now.
An odd combination—young in years, mature in emotions. But that was Sophie. From childhood, Sophie's whole world had revolved around her stepbrother, Robert, and her feelings had not lessened with the years. But how could she get anyone to regard her feelings seriously when her whole family—including Robert—didn't approve? Besides,
there was Emma…
Justina was in a dilemma. As she listened to his words, she realized her plan had backfired. "But we're not strangers, are we?" he questioned grimly. "We're husband and wife and somehow I don't find your explanations very reassuring." Who was this man? And why should she let herself care about an amnesia victim? After all, she only needed
him to act as her husband temporarily. She had hated the real Andrew. But this man made her feel altogether different.
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